
Topps Major League Soccer, the flagship MLS® trading card release of the 
year, returns in April 2018 with hundreds of base cards, new insert subsets, 
and more prime memorabilia cards than ever before!	  

2018 Topps® Major League Soccer will include: 
 

• Crests of Honor relic cards showcasing prime multi-color jersey pieces,  
   sequentially numbered to 5. 
• A Throwback Topps subset featuring today’s MLS® stars and retired greats  

on the 1988 Topps® card design. 
• Special All-Stars cards featuring the greats of the league, with a low-numbered autograph parallel. 

Base Card Crests of Honor Relic Card 

Topps® Major League Soccer 
will hit shelves in April 2018.  

Also look for the first cards 
of the new expansion 
franchise, LAFC!  

HOBBY 



Base Autograph Card –  
Red Parallel 

Throwback Topps 

BASE CARDS 
A 200-card set featuring the league’s biggest and 
brightest stars, with representatives from the new 
expansion franchise, LAFC. 

• Look for various color parallel cards 
sequentially numbered to 99 or less, as well as 
autograph cards of MLS® standouts! 

  
INSERT CARDS 
A variety of insert subsets will showcase the greats of  
MLS®, including Throwback Topps, an homage to the  
1988 Topps® design. 

• Orange, Red, and Black Parallels, numbered to 
25 or less, will also be included.  



Solicita)on	  subject	  to	  change.	  Final	  odds/players	  subject	  to	  actual	  produc)on	  runs.	  

HOBBY 
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All-Star Insert Card –  
Autograph Parallel 

Jumbo Relic Card –  
Black Parallel 

JUMBO RELICS 
Showcasing an oversized piece of player jersey. 
•  Look for low-numbered parallel variations that include multi-color 

swatch and patch pieces! 
•  New to the 2018 release, also look for autograph relic parallels! NEW! 

Jumbo Relic Card –  
Autograph Parallel 

Hobby boxes of 2018 Topps® 
Major League Soccer will 
guarantee 2 Autograph Cards 
+ 1 Jumbo Memorabilia Card 
per box. 

Autograph variations  
of the previously mentioned 
insert sets will also be 
included, featuring current 
and retired MLS® icons. 

Topps® Major League Soccer will 
hit shelves in April 2018.  

Solicita)on	  subject	  to	  change.	  Final	  odds/players	  subject	  to	  actual	  produc)on	  runs.	  


